CAIRN INDIA LIMITED

EXPRESSION OF INTEREST FOR MECHANICAL WORKS - RAJASTHAN BLOCK

Cairn India Ltd. ["CIL"] is the Operator on behalf of Joint Venture partners CIL and Oil and Natural Gas Corporation, of the Contract Area RJ-ON-90/1 at Barmer in the state of Rajasthan. The RJ-ON-90/1 Block contains northern oil discoveries namely Mangala, Bhagyam and Aishwarya & Associated fields. Cairn India Ltd in JV with ONGC is operating an onshore oil and gas processing facility known as Mangala Processing Terminal at Nagana village near Kawas about 25 kms from Barmer, Rajasthan for processing of crude from Mangala, Bhagyam & Aishwarya well pads.

CIL on behalf of itself and its joint venture partner’s invites interested contractors with proven capabilities and demonstrated HSE performance to express their interest for pre-qualification to participate in the bidding process for Mechanical Contract for Erection of Equipments and Fabrication of UG & AG Piping works at Barmer. CIL shall enter into 3 years item rate contracts with successful bidders and the services are to be provided on call-out basis.

A brief requirement & scope of services is appended below:-

Mechanical fabrication Services shall be on unit rate basis with tools & tackles, Consumables and Machineries/Heavy Equipments.
Scope of work shall include erection of equipment, UG & AG piping fabrication and Erection.

1. CIL is looking for contractors who have executed similar services in Oil & gas & refinery industries with reputed clients.
2. The contractors shall have proven experience of working at site in strict compliance with HSE and Quality requirements.
3. Proven ability to scale up resources at a short notice to meet project progress requirements is prerequisite for prequalification of contractors.
4. CIL is looking for contractors equipped with manpower resources such as Engineers, Supervisors, HSE / QA/QC Supervisors, Welders, Fitters, Gas Cutters, Grinders, Riggers, Helpers, Blasters, Painters, Scaffolders etc.

Only those parties who meet following criteria shall be considered.

COMMERCIAL:-

Bidder’s Average Annual Turnover for last two (2) audited years must be more than INR 15.3 Crs
Net worth shall be more than 1.53 Crores in the preceding two financial years.
Liquidity ratio shall not be less than 0.75 for the two preceding financial years

Bidders are requested to submit Company’s financial performance documents (Audited balance sheets and Profit & Loss statements) for last 2 years FY -12 & FY-13.

TECHNICAL:-

Bidder should have experience in Mechanical equipment erection and fabrication of UG & AG piping works in Oil & Gas, Refinery for a minimum of 5 years.
Interested bidders are requested to submit the following documents as a minimum

- Past Track record of similar works executed list with Work order, P.O Copies or LOI copies and Client completion certificates.
- Company organization structure with Total manpower Strength,
- Details of current commitments,
- Company registration details, PF, ESI, Pan card, Service tax CST / VAT, details.
- Documents in support of Health, Safety,
- Environment & Quality [HSEQ] performance
- HSE statistics covering the last 3 years,
- Quality assurance & Quality control plan/ procedures in place for the execution of similar type of work,
- Copies of ISO 9001, 14001, OHSAS 18001 or any other certification as applicable

The interested suppliers should evince interest to participate in the Expression of Interest by clicking on the “Evince Interest” link against the corresponding EoI listing on the Cairn India website i.e. [http://www.cairnindia.com](http://www.cairnindia.com) and submit their contact details online. Further to this, interested suppliers would be invited to submit their response via Smart Source [Cairn’s e Sourcing Platform]. The suppliers would be requested, as a minimum, to submit the following documents and details for prequalification via Smart Source.

The interested suppliers should evince interest to participate in EOI within 14 days of publication of Expression of Interest.